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CO.-JSEQUENCS ANALYSIS OF DEPRESSURIZATION ACCIDENTS

by

John E. Poley

ABSTRACT

The consequences of the depressurization
accidents for the High •••Temperature Gas-Cooled
Reactor are investigated. A consequence model
is developed that is used to delineate the param-
eters that are important to the consequence cal-
culations. A numerical example of the calculational
technique is given.

I. INTRODUCTION

All of the st^ps that are required for

the calcjlations of tha significance of the

consequences of the depressurization ac-

cidercs for a High-Temperature Gas-Cooled

Reactor (HTGR) are discussed in this

report. The parameters that are needed

for the calculations of the consequences

of these accidents are detailed in a con-

sequence model. A numerical example,

based on the Summit Power Station design,

is given to illustrate the various steps

required in the calculations. As the

techniques discussed in this report are

quite general, they can be applied directly

to other HTGR accident situations.

Two depressurization accidents are

considered: a slow depressurization (the

entire circulating activity is released

into the containment building) and a

rapid depressurization (the entire circu-

lating activity plus some fraction of the

plated-out activity are released into the

containment building).

-NOTICE-
TTiH report was prepared as an account of work
sponsored by the United Stales Government. Neilhet
the United States nor the United Slates Energy
Resear.h and Development Administration, nor any of
their employees, nor any of their contractors,
subcontractors, or iheir employees, makes any
warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal
liariliiy or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness
r>i usefulnera; of any information, apparatus, producl or
process disclosed, ot •eprcsents that its use would not
infringe privately OUT :t rights.

II. CONSEQUENCE MODEL - DELINEATION OF

THE IMPORTANT PARAMETERS

A. Clow Depressurization Accident

The consequence model consists of

three independent parts: (1) a circulating

activity model that incorporates the

various parameters required ^o estimate

the activity levels of the isotopes gas-

borne ±JI the circulating helium coolant;

(2) a containment building model used to

calculate the release of the fission prod-

ucts into the environment from the contain-

ment building during the accident; and (3)

a risk model used to convert the quantity

of fission products released into the

environment into a dose, or into a risk

to the public. The containment building

model and the risk model are not unique to

the depressurization accidents; they can be

used for most other postulated accidents.

Each of the three models identified above

will be discussed in more detail.

1. Circulating Activity Model

The parameters that are important

in determining the coolant activity levels

are shown in Fig. 1. The production rate

of the isotope in the coolant is a function

of the fission yield, the release-to-birth
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Pig. 1. The circulating activity model.

ratio (R/B) of the fuel, and the diffusion

and adsorption properties of the core

graphite. The removal rate of the iso-

tope from the coolant is a function of

the helium circulation rate in the primary

circuit and the plate-out fraction of the

isotope per pass through the circuit, the

clean -up rate of the gas clean-up system,

and the radioactive decay rate.

All of these parameters need to

be known accurately before a reasonable

estimate of the circulating activities

can be obtained. Of the parameters shown

in Fig. 1, the fission yield, the helium

circulation rate, the gas clean-up rate,

and the radioactive decay constant are

probably known accurately enough; the

remaining parameters, however, are those

whose values are difficult to estimate

accurately. The R/B is a function of fuel

composition, core temperature history,

burnup, etc., the plate out per pass is a

function of the reactor operating history,

surface contamination, coolant temperature,

etc. The uncertainties in these parameters

will probably govern the uncertainties in

the calculated circulating activity.

2. Containment: Bt^ldinc; Model

The parameters that are impor-

tant in determining the release of fis-

sion products from the containment build-

ing into the environment are shewn in

Fig. 2. The removal of fission products

from the containment atmosphere is accom-

plished by three mechanisms: (1) clean up

by the containment clean-up filter system,

(2) natural deposition onto surfaces in-

ternal to the containment building, and

(3) leakage into the environment through

the containment building. The removal

rate of the clean-up system is a function

of the collection efficiency of the filters

which is a function of the chemical com-

position of the isotopes and the circu-

lation rate of the gas inside the contain-

ment building through the filters. A

mathematical model of the containment

building that incorporates the parameters

illustrated in Fig. 2 is described in

Appendix A. This model can be used to

estimate the release of fission products

into the environment during the postulated

accidents.

I Chemical Composition ,
I

Filter Efficiency .

Circulation Rate -

i

I Natural Deposition
I
l
I Leak Rate

I

I
i

J

Fig. 2. The containment building model.



3. Risk Model

The parameters that are impor-

tant in determining the ultimate conse-

quence, or risk, of the accidents are

shown in Fig. 3. The atmospheric trans-

port equation is used to convert the

release rate (Ci/s) of an isotope from

the containment building into a concen-

tration (Ci/m ) at the point of interest

located a distance r from the reactor.

The transport is generally described by

the generalized Gaussian plume formula.

The dose conversion factors are used to

convert the atmospheric concentration

into a biological dcse to the individual

located at distance r. For isotopes

such as iodine that produce a dose to an

internal organ because of intake by in-

halation, the dose conversion factors

relate the amount inhaled (concentration

x breathing rate x time) to a dose to the

organ.

If it is desired to calculate

the effects of the accident on the total

population, and not just calculate the

dose at some distance from the reactor,

then it is necessary to know the popu-

lation density around the reactor and

the dose-risk correlations. The dose-

risk correlations relate the population

I Atmospheric Transport

Dose Conversion Factors —

, Population Density

I

i Doae-Hisk Correlations
i

L.

Fig. 3. The risk model.
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exposure (person-rem) to health effects,

such as lethal cancers, nonlethal cancers,

genetic effects, etc. Suitable dose-risK

correlations are discussed in detail in

the BEIR report.

The atmospheric transport model

is discussed in Appendix B.

4. The Complete Consequence Model

for the Slow Depressurization

Accident

A combination of the three models

just described - the circulating activity

model, the containment building model, and

the risk model - constitutes the complete

consequence model that is used to calcu-

late the effects of the accident. If the

consequence model has beisn developed

properly, then all of the parameters whose

values are important in the calculations

have been delineated and they will be

clearly illustrated in the flow diagram

of the model. The completr consequence

model for the slow depressurization acci-

dent is shown in Fig. 4.

The consequence model diagram

can become quite complicated because of

the number of parameters involved, espe-

cially for accidents that are pore compli-

cated than the depressurization accidents.

It is thus important to simplify the

diagram where possible. Because the con-

tainment building model and the risk model

are common to most of the accidents, their

diagrams can be replaced by simple block

diagrams (Fig. 5). The simplified conse-

quence model diagram for the slow depres-

surization accident is shown in Fig. 6.

B. Rapid Depressurization Accident

In this accident, the depressurization

of the PCRV is so rapid that, in addition

to releasing the circulating activity into

the containment building, some fraction

of the activity previously plated out onto

surfaces internal to the PCRV is "lifted

off" and released into the containment

building. Thus, in addition to the circu-

lating activity model developed for the

slow depressurization accident, an
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additional activity model must be added

to the consequence model to account for

the lift-off activity. This new model -

the lift-off activity model - is shown in

Fig. 7. The lift-eff activity is a

function of the plate-out activity and

the depressurization forces produced by

the rapid escape of the coolant into the

containment building. This lift-off ac-

tivity model is combined with the circu-

lating activity model to become the ac-

tivity source term for the rapid depres-

surization accident. For this accident,

both the containment building model and

the risk model are identical to those

used in the slow depressurization accident;

that is, the containment building model

diagram (Fig. 2) and the risk model

diagram (Fig. 3) are valid for the rapid

depressurization accident. The simplified

consequence model for this accident is

shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 5. Block diagram substitution for the
containment model and the risk
model.

III. ACCIDENT SEQUENCES

Up to this point, the discussion has

concentrated on thr delineation of the

parameters that are important in the
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Fig. 7. The lift-off activity model.

calculations of the consequences of the

depressurization accidents. Once the

various parameters have been defined, it

is then necessary to delineate the various

accident sequences (event trees) that can

occur for each initiating event. This is

done by identifying those parameters that

are random variables; that is, those param-

eters that can be described by probability

density functions. The parameters that

are random variables determine the branch

points in the event trees of the various

accident sequences; the parameters that

are not random variables play no part in

the description of the accident sequences.

Examination of the components of the

consequence model reveals that the random

variables for the accident sequences are

located in the containment building model

and in the risk model. The parameters in

the circulating activity model merely

establish the equilibrium activity level

of the coolant, and the variations in these

parameters should not be included in the

accident sequences as they are not

described by a probability model; that is,

they are not random variables. Their

values are important, however, to the

judgement of the overall significance of

the accident, but they are not important

to the description of the accident sequences.

In the containment building model,

the two parameters that are random "ari-

ables are: (1) the circulation rate inside

the containment building (one or more
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circulators fail to operate) and (2) the

containment building leak rate (the con-

tainment building fails to isolate prop-

erly) . The natural deposition rate and

the filter efficiency are not random

variables.

In the risk model, the two parameters

that can be considered to be random vari-

ables are the atmospheric diffusion param-

eters and the population density. Both of

thase parameters are strong functions of

the site location. Because our investi-

gations are not necessarily concerned with

a specific site location that has both

known weather conditions and known popu-

lation distributions, we mist decide how

to choose these two parameters properly.

Three choices are available: (1) the

weather conditions and population den-

sities for a specific reactor site (the

Summit Power Station, for example) could

be used, (2) the weather conditions and

population densities that are used in the

Reactor Safety Study (WASH-1400 draft3)

could be used (these values represent

averages over many reactor sites), or (3)

the standardized weather conditions that

are described in Regulatory Guide 1.3

(Ref. 4) could be used and ;he significance

test (to be discussed later in this paper)

could be based on boundary doses rather

than on population exposure. In this last



choice, a knowledge of the population

density is unnecessary.

In order to simplify the analyses of

the accident sequences, the last choice

will be used. The risk model then con-

tains only the two parameters "atmospheric

transport" and "dose conversion factors";

neither of these parameters are random

variables as their values are not described

by a probability model. A know.'edge of

the two other parameters shown in Fig. 3 -

population density and dose-risk corre-

lations - is no longer required.

We are thus left with only two random

variables in the consequence model (Fig. 4)

for the two depressurization accidents

being considered: the circulation rate

inside the containment building and the

leak rate of the containment building.

IV. EVENT TREES

An event tree for the depressurization

accidents is shown in Fig. 9. This tree is

draw:, differently from those developed in

WASH-1400 where only two possible states -

complete success or complete failure - of

the variables were allowed; here we have

allowed the additional state "partial

failure."

The containment clean-up system of

the Summit Power Station, for example,

contains two circulation loops, each

supplied by electrically separated busses

(each loop contains two filters and motor

drive fans). During successful operation

of the clean-up system, both loops operate.

Failure of one loop is possible without

failure of the other loop. A partial

failure occurs if one loop is inoperative;

total failure when both are inoperative.

It thus seems reasonable that the addi-

tional state "partial failure" should be

included in the containment clean-up

system branches. A similar argument can

be made for the containment building;

partial isolation of the containment

ACCIDENT CONTAINMENT BUILDING I CONTAINMENT CLEAN-UP I CONSEQUENCE
I SYSTEM I

I I
I

Intact U , , P t1)

Otofftsuriiation |PO) Partial Failura (L2. Pc2)

Tata) Failur* IL3, P t , |

Workt Prooarly (V,, P,,)

Partial Failura (V,, P,2)

Total Failura (V3. f>,3l

Worfcl Proparly (V,. Pyl>

Partial Failura (V2, P.,l

Total Failura <V3. Pa3l

Fig. 9. Event tree for the depressurization accidents.



build.'ng will result in a higher leak rate

than r.hat for complete isolation, but in

a lower rate than for complete isolation

failure, osr for a breach of the containment

building itself.

The containment building is positioned

in the event tree in front of the contain-

ment clean-up system. The reason for

doing this is that if the containment

buildirg fails completely, it is then unim-

portant whether the containment clean-up

system works; that is, the success of the

containment building isolation should be

addressed before the success of the clean-

up system to operate is questioned. Place-

ment of the clean-up system in front of the

containment building in the event tree re-

sults in a nine branch tree rather than a

seven branch one; however, three of the

branches - those which contain a total

failure of the containment building in

their branch - will give the same conse-

quences. The arrangement of Fig. 9 is more

logical in its arrangement and is more com-

pact in its presentation.

V. ASSIGNMENT OF PROBABILITY VALUES

The symbols in the parentheses in

Fig. 9 represent the values and probabil-

ities of occurrence of the parameters in

the branches. L^, L2, and L-j denote the

leak rates of the containment building for

the intact, partial failure, and total

failure cases, respectively; Pcl, ? c 2, and

P c 3 are the corresponding probabilities of

occurrence of these leak rates. Since the

leak rate of the containment building can

take on only three possible values in this

event tree model, then

vl
p + p
v2 Pv3

(2)

Pcl Pc2 Pc3 (1)

V., V, and V, denote the clean-up rates of

the rates of the containment clean-up

system and Pvl, P v 2 and P v 3 are the respec-

tive probabilities of occurrence. Again,

it is true that

The consequences in Fig. 9 are de-

noted as C-; they are listed in the order

of increasing consequences; C^ is the con-

Sequence that has the lowest value, C? has

the largest value.

The probability that the depressur-

ization accident occurs is denoted in

Fig. 9 as P . If the probabilities P ,
p
v^> and Pc^ are independent, then the

probability that any accident sequence oc-

curs is obtained by multiplying all the

probability values in the sequence; for

example, the probability that consequence

C^ occurs is PQ x P _ x Pvl- If the prob-

abilities are not independent, then the

proper conditional probabilities must be used.

For the HTGR systems, it will be dif-

ficult at this time to assign accurate

numerical values to many of the probabil-

ities because few HTGRs have been con-

structed and little reliability data on

various components have been obtained.

However, irrespective of the magnitudes

of the probabilities, the two accidents

that are being considered here - the slow

and the fast depressurizations - will fall

near the top of a list arranged in the

order of the probability of occurrence.

VI. SIGNIFICANCE TEST

Once the consequences and the

probabilities of occurrences of the var-

ious accident sequences have been estab-

lished, then a test is used to decide the

importance,or the significance, of the

sequence on either an absolute or a rela-

tive scale in comparison with the other

postulated accidents. The significance

test will also indicate whether it is im-

portant to do additional work on the var-

ious accidents because their consequences

and/or probabilities are high. Figure 10

shows a schematic diagram of the components

of the judgment process for the slow

depressurization accident; the diagram for



Fig. 10. Judgment process for the slow
depressurization accident.

the rapid depressurization accident is

identical except that the block labeled

"lift-off activity model" would be in-

cluded with the circulating activity model.

The significance test could be simply

a comparison of the calculated dose for

the accident (at some distance from the

reactor) with a siting requirement, such as

those given in 10CFR100 (Ref. 5), or it

could be a comparison of the calculated

health effects (cancers, genetic effects,

ill health, etc.) with some accepted

standard. The number of parameters in-

cluded in t-he risk model diagram (Fig. 3)

will depend on the comparison methods used

in the significance test. For example, if

the significance test compares the calcu-

lated dose for the accident with the siting

requirements of 10CFR100, then the popu-

lation density and the dose-risk correla-

tions do not need to be included in the

risk model. On the other hand, if the

significance test compares the calculated

cancer cases with some established cri-

terion, then those parameters need to be

included. If the significance test com-

pares the quantity of an isotope released

into the environment from the containment

building to some reference amount, then the

risk model can be eliminated completely.

consequences of the depressurization ac-

cidents. Because a specific plant design

is needed for the calculations, the Summit

Power Station design of the Delmarva

Power and Light Company will be used for

the example. The specifications for the

plant will be taken from the Summit Power

Station PSAR.

Only the iodine isotopes will be con-

sidered in the example because the thyroid

dose from iodine exposure is generally

the limiting factor in the siting criteria.

In a more complete analysis, many other

isotopes certainly need to be included

in the calculations.

A. Significance Test

The significance test will be based

on the siting criteria from 10CFR100 for

thyroid exposure at the Exclusion Area

Boundary (EAB) distance and the Low Popu-

lation Zone (LPZ) distance. These cri-

teria are given in Table 1. The EAB dis-

tance criterion is based on the dose

obtained during the first two hours fol-

lowing the onset of the accident; the LPZ

boundary distance criterion is based on

the dose obtained during the entire period

of the accident (30 day is generally con-

sidered to be the time period of interest,

although longer time periods should be

TABLE I

SITING CRITERIA FOR THYROID EXPOSURE

(From 10CFK100)

Boundary Maximum Thyroid Dose

EAB 300 rem, during the first
2 h after the onset of the
accident.

LPZ 300 rem, during the entire
period of the accident.

VII. NUMERICSL EXAMPLE

A numerical example will be used to

illustrate the process of calculating the
Plans for construction of this plant were
canceled in November 1975.



considered for some accident situations).

Different criteria could be used for the

significance test, such as those based on

a total population exposure (man-rem), but

the 10CFR100 criteria will be adequate

for this numerical example.

t1. Parameter Values

1. Circulating Activity Model

Because we do not currently have

a working mathematical model that can be

used to calculate the circulating activi-

ties, the values yiven in the Summit Power

Station PSAR will have to be used. We

need, of course, to investigate the valid-

ity of thesu values and establish better

ones if necessary; however, these values

will be useful for this numerical illus-

tration. The design values of the circu-

lating activities are shown in Table II

(Kef. 6, Table I 5.3.11-2).Because these

values are available, we do not need to be

concerned with the values of the individual

parameters in the circulating activity

medei (Fig. 1). Also, because we do not have

a working mathematical model for the lift-

off activity, we must again use values given

in the Summit Power Station PSAR. These

values are also included in Table- II. E'er

the slow depressurization accident, the

source of the iodine isotopes ir. tne

TABLE II

CIRCULATING AND LIFT-OFF ACTIVITY OF

IODINE FOR THE SUMMIT POWER STATION

isotope

132,

1 3 3I

135.

Circulating
Activity

(Ci!

28. 3

377

178

987

293

Lift-Off
Ac' iv.ity

(Ci)

883

772

614

221

279

containment building is simply the circu-

lating activities; for the rapid depres-

surization accident, the source is the sum

of the circulating and lift-off activities.

It will be assumed that both deprossuriza-

tions are instantaneous. This, of course,

is not true, but we do not have a model

that adequately describes the time requir-

ed for the deprerasurizations.

2. Containment Building Model

The parameters for the ccntain-

ment building model are taken from the

Summit Power Station design. The mathe-

matical model for the containment that is

described in Apperdix A of this report is

used to calculate the release of the

iodine into the environment. Three dif-

ferent containment building leak rates

(as shown in the event tree of Fin, gjwere

be used in the analysis: (1) h- =

1.042 x 10"'' h"1 (0.25%/day) (Ret. 6,

Table 15.3.11-4), which is the Summit

Power Station value that corresponds to

the proper isolation of the containment

building; (2) L 2 = 4.167 x iO~
2 h"1

(10(H/day), which corresponds to a partial

failure of the containment building; and

(!) L 3 = 1.0 h"
1 (2400*/day), which cor-

responds to a massive failure of the con-

tainment building. The values for L_ and

I>3 do not necessarily represent any par-

ticular containment isolation situation.

They are merely large hypothetical leak

rate values that can be usei for compari-

son purposes. Additional work certainly

needs to be done to obtain more realistic

leak rates for the situations where the

containment building fails to isolate

properly,

The natural deposition rate

inside the containment building will be

assumed to be zero. No mathematical

model is available that adequately

de.scribes the natural deposition rate of

iodine inside the containment building.

The chemical composition of the

iodine isotopes inside the containment

10



building is assumed to be 96% inorganic

and 4% organic (Ref. 6, Table 15.3.11-3).

The removal efficiencies of the filters in

the containment clean-up system are 90% for

inorganic iodine and 30% for organic

iodine* (Ref. 6, Table 15.3.11-4).

Three different circulation

rates for the containment clean-up system

will be considered: (1) both circulation

loops operate properly, giving a circula-

tion rate through the filters of two con-

tainment volumes per hour (Ref. 6, page

6.2-19); (2) only one circulation loop

operates, giving a circulation rate of one

containment volume per hour; and (3) both

loops fail, giving a circulation rate of

zero. The containment clean-up system

removal rates, which are given in Table III,

are obtained by multiplying the filter ef-

ficiencies by the circulation rates. The

clean-up system is assumed to start oper-

ating 1 h after the onset of the accident.

3. Risk Model

Deimarva Power and Light considers these
values to be conservative; they statrf that,
realistic values are 99% for inorganrc and
90% for organic.

The atmospheric diffusion fac-

tors for both the Exclusion Area Boundary

(EAB) distance (350 m) and the Low Popu-

lation Zone (LPZ) boundary distance

(3220 m) and the breathing rates for

various time intervals following the on-

set of the accident are taken from Regu-

latory Guide 1.3 (Ref. 4). These values

are shown in Table IV. The dose conver-

sion factors used to convert the amount

of iodine inhaled into a thyroid dose are

given in Table V (Ref. 7). The 2-h EAB

and the 30-day LPZ thyroid doses were cal-

culated using the methods outlined in

Appendix B.

C. Numerical Values of the Consequences

The iodine thyroid doses were calcu-

lated using the assumptions and parameter

values discussed in this report for the

seven accident sequences shown in Fig. 9.

The resulting 2-h EAB thyroid doses and

the 30-day LPZ thyroid doses for the slow

depressurization accident are given in

Table VI. The values of the doses listed

in Table VI do not exceed the 10CFR100

TABLE III

CONTAINMENT CLEkN-UP SYSTEM REMOVAL RATES

Number of Loops
Operating

2

1

0

a.
Parameter

vi

V2

V3

Removal Rate for
Organic Iodine

(h"1)

0.6

0.3

0

Removal Rate for
Inorganic Iodine

(h-1)

1.8

0.9

0

See Fig. 9.
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TABLE IV

ATMOSPHERIC DIFFUSION FACTORS (x/Q) AND BREATHING
RATES FOLLOWING THE DEPRESSURIZATION ACCIDENTS

Time Interval

Following Accident

X/Q EAB

(s/m3)

X/Q LPZ

(s/in3)

Breathing Rate

(m3/s)

0 - 8 h

8 - 24 h

1 - 4 day

4 - 3 0 day

1.27 x 10-3 1.10 x 10

2.40 x 10

8.00 x 10

1,75 x 10

-4

-5

-6

-6

3.4 7 x 10-4

1.75 X 10-4

2.32 x 10-4

2.32 x 10-4

A building wake correction factor of three was applied at the Exclusion Area Boundary
(EAB) distance of 350 m.

A building wake correction factor of one was applied at the Low Population Zone
Boundary (LPZ) distance of 3220 m (two miles).

TABLE V

DOSE CONVERSION FACTORS FOR IODINE

Isotope Dose (rem/Ci inhaled)

1 3 1I 1.48 x 10 6

132J. 5.35 x 10 4

,5

1 3 4I

135,

4.0 x 105

2.5 x 10 4

1.24 x 105

TABLE VI

THYROID DOSE FOR SLOW
DEPRESSURIZATION ACCIDENT

Consequence

Thyroid dose (rem)

2-h
EAB

30-day
LPZ

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

0.012

0.013

0,016

4.601

5.129

6.026

67.59

0.0011

0.0014

0.0060

0.424

0.546

1.708

6.596

.1.2



criteria (Table I). The thyroid doses; for

the rapid depressurization accident are

shown in Table VII. Only the sequence

that results in consequence C7, which is

caused by a rapid depressurization fol-

lowed by a massive failure of the contain-

ment building, results in a thyroid dose

that exceeds the 10CFR100 criterion for

the EAB. It is interesting to note that

the EAB dose criterion can be met for this

accident sequence if the EAB is moved from

350 m from the reactor, where \/2 - 1-27 x

10 s/m during the worst weather condi-
*

tions, to 560 m from the reactor, where
— 4 3

x/Q = 5.60 x i.O s/m during the same

weather conditions.

Since sequence C2 for the rapid de-

pressurization accident is identical to

the Design Basis Depressurization Accident

(DBDA) given in the Summit Power Station

PSAR, a comparison of the values cf the

release to the environment of the calcu-

lations made hei"e can be made witn those

A building wake correction factor of three
is used.

from the PSAR (Ref. 6, Table 15.3.11-7).

Table VIII illustrates the comparison for

the release to the environment 8 h after

the onset of the accident. In general,

the agreement is quite good, except for

the isotope I. It is not clear why the

difference is so large for this isotope.

In the calculations presented here, the

effects of the build-up of the iodine

isotopes from precursor decay have been

ignored, but this should not affect the

results significantly.

D. Conclusions from the Numerical

Example

It is clear that if the containment

building isolates properly (that is, the

leak rate = 1.042 x 10~4 h " 1 ) , then the

consequences (thyroid exposure)are trivial

when compared with the 10CFR100 criteria.

Proper isolation of th'_ containment build-

ing corresponds to sequences Cl, CZ, and

C3 of Fig. 9. The largest dose for these

sequences is from sequence C3 for the

rapid depressurization accident. It

amounts to 0.1b8 rein at the 2-h EAB; this

value is 1/1786 of the 10CFR100 criterion

value of 300 rem.

TABLE VII

THYROID DOSE FOR RAPID
DEPRESSCRIZATION ACCIDENT

l A B L i : V I I I

C O M P A R I S O N 01- i OH I N C K U L l i A S l i V A L U E S

i-o.- CONSEQUENCE a TOR IIIH R A P I D
I1EPRESSUR 1 NATION ACC',DENT

Consequence

C l

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

Thyroid

2-h
EAB

0 .

0 .

0 .

4 6 .

5 2 .

6 2 .

5 8 2 .

1 2 1

1 3 6

163

86

64

58

4

dose

1

i

(rem)

30-day
LPZ

0 .

0 .

0 .

4 ,

5 .

. 1 .

6 7 .

0113

0153

0895

3 5 7

111

2 8

88

I sotopc

131

132

133

1 34

13".

aRelease 8h

Current

•)

1.

1 .

1 .

' •

after

061

801

71S

2!0

i:s.

t h e

I'.a

X

X

X

X

X

lc

10

10

111

10

l i l

Release2

wl;j t i ons

-1

-1

-1

-1

1

onset of the

(Ci)
Suinnl i

->

6

1

1

1

.17

.80

S5

77

18

accident .

t

X

X

X

.X

•<

'SAR

. ;

JO'1

ID"1

. 0 - '
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The doses from sequences C4, C5, and

C6, with a containment building leak rate

of 4.167 x 10"2 h'1 (1.00%/day) represent-

ing a failure to isolate properly, are

still small wiien compared with the

10CFR100 criteria. The largest dose for

those sequences is from sequence C6 for

the rapid depressurization accident. It

amounts to 6 2.58 rem at the 2-h EAB, - 1/5

of the 10CFR100 criterion value of 300 rem.

The dose for sequence C7, which cor-

responds to a total failure of the integ-

rity of the containment building is

higher than the 10CFR100 criterion value

at the 2-h EAB for the rapid depressuriza-

tion accident and lower than the criterion

value for the slow depressurization ac-

cident.

If the 1OCFR100 values are used for

the significance test, then only sequence

C7 of the rapid depressurization accident

can be considered to have significant con-

sequences. One should keep in mind, how-

ever, that these conclusions are based on

the values of the parameters given in the

Summit Power Station PSAR. Further in-

vestigations may prove that these values

of the parameters are incorrect, and the

conclusions may have to be modified ac-

cordingly.

It is to be remembered that the over-

all significance of an accident sequence

depends not only on the value of the con-

sequence, but also on the probability of

the -occurrence of the accident. Before a

final judgement can be made as to the

significance of sequence C7 for the rapid

depressurization accident, an estimate of

the probability of occurrence of sequence

C7 must be made.

VIII. DISCUSSION

The various parameters required for

the calculation of the consequences of

both the slow and the rapid depressuriza-

tion accidents have been delineated and

presented as a consequence model (Fig. 4).

If the model has been developed properly.

then all of the parameters whose values

are important in the consequence calcu-

lation will be clearly illustrated in the

flow diagram of the model. Even for the

slow depressurization a cident, which is

possibly the simplest accident to describe,

the number of parameters entering into

the calculations of the consequences is

large. The calculations for the numerical

examples presented in this paper were

simplified greatly because the values of

the circulating and lift-off activities

from the Summit Power Station PSAR were

used instead of being calculated using the

parameters described in the circulating

activity model (Fig. 1) and the lift-off

activity model (Fig. 7). In a more com-

plete analysis, realistic values of the

parameters in Fig. 1 and Fig. 7 must be

obtained and the circulating and the lift-

off activities determined independently of

the Summit Power Station PSAR.

Only the thyroid dose, which is pro-

duced by the release of the iodine iso-

topes, was considered in the analysis

presented here; however, in a more com-

plete analysis, doses from other isotopes

raust be considered. If the 1CCFR100

siting criteria are used for the signifi-

cance test, then it is possible that only

the iodine isotopes will have to be con-

sidered because the iodine criteria are

generally more restrictive than the whole

body dose criteria. If some other criteria

are used for the significance test, such as

the whole body man-rem to the population

around the reactor, then the iodine dose

may not be as important as the dose from

the other isotopes. The criteria upon

which the significance test are based will

strongly influence the complexity and com-

pleteness of the calculations required in

the consequence model. A significance

test based on thyroid exposure results in

a much simpler calculation of consequences

than does a test based on whole body dose.

For example, if the significance test is

based on thyroid exposure, then knowledge
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of the adsorption and diffusion properties

of the isotopes in graphite becomes rela-

tively unimportant because iodine is re-

leased rapidly from the core; however, if

the significance test requires calculation

of the release of Cs, Ba, and Sr, etc.,

knowledge of the adsorption and diffusion

parameters becomes extremely important.

In the calculations done in this re-

port, the values of the containment build-

ing leak rates used for the partial fail-

ure and total failure cases were assumed

to be 100%/day and 2400%/day, respectively.

These values do not correspond to any par-

ticular isolation failure situation; they

merely represent large, hypothetical leak

rate values. Before a reasonable conse-

quence analysis can be made, realistic

leak rate values that correspond to

specific isolation problems must be ob-

tained. From the results of the analyses

of the consequences, shown in Table VI

and Table VII, it is seen that the leak

rate of the containment building plays a

very important role in determining the

value of the consequences. Because the

containment building model (Fig. 2) is

common to nearly all of the accidents that

need to be investigated eventually, it is

important that these realistic leak rates

be established. Unfortunately, it is

necessary to have a definite containment

building design in mind in order to de-

velop such specific leak rate values. We

certainly need to investigate in more

detail the designs of the containment

buildings and the containment isolation

systems for the HTGR plants currently

designed (Fort St. Vrain, Summit, Fulton)

in order to come up with leak rates more

realistic than the values used in this

report. Without such investigations,

misleading conclusions may be developed.

APPENDIX A

CONTAINMENT BUILDING MODEL

The fission products that are released

from the PCRV during the postulated ac-

cidents become the time-dependent source

in the containment building. To simplify

the analyses, it is assumed that this

source is constant over a short time in-

terval of length At.. The source strength

during the time interval is considered to

be the total amount of the isotope releas-

ed during the interval divided by the

length of the time interval. The rate of

change of the number of atoms of the

isotope N.(t) in the containment building

during the i time interval (ignoring

build-up from precursor decay) is given

by6

dNi(t)

dt

where

Si "

Vi

Li

pi

(A-l)

is the radioactive decay constant

of the isotope.

is the containment clean-up system

removal rate during the i time

interval.

is the containment building leak

rate during the i time interval.

is the plate-out rate inside the

containment building due to

natural deposition.
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S. is the constant source strength

during the i time interval.

The assumption is made that all of

the isotopes that are released to the

primary coolant during any of the time

intervals of length At get into the con-

tainment building; that is, there is no

time delay in the transfer of the isotope

from the coolant to the containment build-

ing and there is no deposition of the iso-

tope along the flow path.

The amount of the isotope inside the

containment building at any time t during

the interval tti_1 < t < t^) where At^ =

t. - t._, is given by the solution of

Eq. (A-l):

* = X + + h^ + P^ is the total

i"decay constant" for the i

time interval.

The amount of the isotope released

R. from the containment building during

the i time interval is then:

t.
R = fx L N.(t) dt
1 l-l x 1

(A-3)

S. ~XiAti
TTI (1 - e

+ L. ^ At. . (A-4)

Ni(t) =

where

_i ( A-2,
i

is the number of atoms of the

isotope present in the contain-

ment building at the end of the

(i-1) time interval (at time

The total release from the containment

building during the entire duration of the

accident is obtained by summing the in-

dividual releases during each time inter-

val.

APPENDIX B

DOSE CALCULATIONS

The thyroid dose (D) resulting from

the inhalation of an isotope that is re-

leased from the containment building is

given by

D = C /
t,

where

C

B

B Q dt (B-l)

is the dose conversion factor,

is the breathing rate,

Q is the release rate of the iso-

tope from the containment build-

ing,

(̂ ) is the atmospheric diffusion

factor.

The dose conversion factors for iodine

are given in Table V. The breathing rates

and the atmospheric diffusion factors

used for the calculations in this report

are given in Table IV; they were taken

from Regulatory Guide 1.3 (Rer. 4). Gen-

erally (i) and B are given as constants
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during various time intervals following

the onset of the accident. The dose

produced over a long period of time is

obtained by summing the doses over the

individual time intervals; that is.

D - C E <*>. B. I Q dt (B-2)

where . and B. are the diffusion

factor and the breathing rate, respec-

tively, during the i time interval.

Since the total amount of the isotope

released from the containment building

during the i time interval, given by

Eq. (A-4), is

R. = f Q dt

Vi

then, from Eq. (B-2),

D = C * (QJi BiRi

(B-3)

(B-4)
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